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Sub : Trade enquiry from Russia in non- ammable textile sector
Dear Member,
This is with reference to a trade enquiry received through the Embassy of India in
Moscow in the non- ammable textile sector.
The buying company in Moscow supplies decorative and upholstery reproof
textile materials and products for equipping the interiors of public buildings
including railway, sea and river transport. The range of interior, curtain and
furniture fabrics consists of ame-retardant polyester ber.
They currently import ame retardant polyester yarn from Germany, Italy, Turkey
and China.
The Company is interested in expanding the list of suppliers in the following items:
- Trevira CS and PES FR ame retardant polyester yarns
- Chemical twisted yarn
- Chemical complex threads (ATY, DTY, FDY, POY)
- Chenille yarn.
The company is also interested in purchasing a ame retardant in granules to
create a ame retardant additive in PET melt.
Members interested in supplying the above range of ame retardant products may
kindly submit their responses by clicking here latest by 16th April 2022
Members are advised to do a due diligence of the buyer before entering into any
business contracts.
Regards,

Dr. Siddhartha Rajagopal
Executive Director
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